WINTER SCHOOL
in the Russian Language and Culture 2022

WHEN?
January 10 – February 4, 2022

ECTS?
Yes! 2 ECTS per week + Official ITMO Certificate

FEES?
9,000 RUB (~ 100 euro) per week

WHAT COURSES ARE OFFERED?*
- General Course of Russian Language
- Northern Russian Culture
- Conversational Russian
- Russian Music
- Russian Vocabulary
- The Language of Social Media
- Russian History
- Politics and Diplomacy of the Russian Federation
- Negotiation Course

WHAT ABOUT THE CULTURAL PROGRAM? ONLINE
ITMO offers a VR trip to the Russian North, an online tour around festive winter St. Petersburg, and a live Russian cuisine workshop!

* You can find descriptions of the courses here: https://schools.itmo.ru/en/school/21/
How to apply?

1. **Application deadline:**
   December 14, 2021

2. **Fill in the application form**
   schools.itmo.ru/en/apply_school/

3. **Forward a copy of your passport or ID**
   to Mrs. Ekaterina Rassolenko at e.rassolenko@itmo.ru

4. **Receive the confirmation of admission and personal agreement**

5. **Pay tuition fees:**
   - visit the website pay.ifmo.ru/en/agreement
   - enter your agreement number and your email address
   - pay the tuition fees online by card

6. **Take a Russian test to be assigned to a study group**

7. **Receive a link to your ZOOM classes**

For organizational questions:
Ms. Ekaterina Rassolenko
e.rassolenko@itmo.ru

For course-related questions:
Assoc. Prof.
Dr. Julia Sutuginiene
sutuginiene@itmo.ru

Scan the QR code to find out more!